SAMPLE JOB APPLICATION TO CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY pdf
1: Employment Faculty and Staff Benefits Tuition Assistance - Policies
Located in Washington, D.C., The Catholic University of America is the national university of the Catholic Church,
founded by the U.S. bishops and the pope, faithful to the teachings of Jesus Christ as handed on by the Church.

By submitting your application to Australian Catholic University that provides the opportunity to work in
different positions and departments, you can climb the steps one by one in the way of reaching the top of your
career goals. Candidates who reside in Australia will have detailed information both about the online and
direct application to Australian Catholic University through reading this article. The positions which you can
apply for at the nearest Australian Catholic University to your location will be explained below. Australian
Catholic University is committed to ongoing investment in its staff and to fostering a high-performance work
culture. ACU helps staff reach their potential: In November , ACU was recognised for its leading-practise
workplace supports for a fourth year and was awarded a citation for Employer of Choice for Gender Equality.
Our ongoing training and development opportunities help staff members build upon their strengths to shape
and develop their career pathway. ACU also offers specific programs for staff members moving into
management positions to equip them with effective and dynamic leadership skills. Learn more about the
benefits that ACU offers to our staff. Australian Catholic University shares with universities world-wide a
commitment to quality in teaching, research and service. It aspires to be a community characterised by free
inquiry and academic integrity. Through fostering and advancing knowledge in education, health, commerce,
the humanities, the sciences and technologies and the creative arts, Australian Catholic University seeks to
make a specific contribution to its local, national and international communities. Candidates can apply for the
best fit position among the list below according to their history either online or directly. Research Fellow
Work within a high performing internationally recognised research team Contribute to the development of
scholarship and research in the Institute Full-time, fixed term appointment for five years located at our
Melbourne campus Australian Catholic University ACU is an inclusive community which welcomes students
and staff of all beliefs. The Institute for Learning Sciences and Teacher Education is a national research
institute hosting a team of eminent researchers and international scholars undertaking nationally-funded
research studies with a range of industry-funded partners. The Research Fellow role is aligned to the research
area: Stakeholders include children, families, teachers, early childhood professionals and policy makers. As
Research Fellow you will: To be successful you will need to demonstrate: The University pursues an
excellence agenda and offers an environment where staff are welcomed and safe, and valued through
development, participation and involvement. The first one is that you can fill in the application form, the link
to the form is provided below, for the current open positions listed above. The second way of application is to
head to the nearest Australian Catholic University to your local residence and deliver your application either to
human resources manager or general manager. Having your CV in hand while delivering your application to
the manager will be an advantage for your application to be taken into consideration rapidly. If you do not
have the time to prepare an application form, instead, you may consider using template forms that most of the
companies to receive.
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2: Essay with advice for applying for jobs at religious colleges
Submit your check or money order, payable in U.S. currency, to The Catholic University of America.) You may also pay
your application fee online with a credit card. Writing Sample.

Transcript Review of applications will begin on Monday, November 26, DeSales University is a liberal arts
Catholic university rooted in the Salesian spiritual and philosophical tradition. The campus is pleasantly
situated in the Lehigh Valley area of southeastern Pennsylvania. DeSales is located near major urban areas
including a short 1. Strong candidates with a PhD ABD considered from any area within computer science,
mathematics and related fields will be considered. Ideal candidates should be able to teach a variety of
undergraduate courses within the major. Screening of candidates will begin immediately. Candidates should
submit an application letter indicating their interests and suitability, curriculum vitae, three letters of
recommendations, and unofficial academic transcripts official graduate transcripts would be required later.
Review of complete applications will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled. DeSales
University is a Catholic liberal arts institution on a beautiful acre campus in the Lehigh Valley of eastern
Pennsylvania, approximately one hour from Philadelphia and two hours from New York City. Traditional-age
students 1, , evening-degree students , and graduate students comprise the student body of 3, Medieval
Philosophy, especially St. As a member of a small department, the applicant will have an opportunity to teach
a wide variety of upper-level courses in both historical and systematic philosophy. DeSales University is a
liberal arts institution on a beautiful acre campus in the Lehigh Valley of eastern Pennsylvania, approximately
one hour from Philadelphia and one and a half hours from New York City. Although this is a non-tenure
position, the successful applicant can take advantage of our generous long-term contracts with the possibility
of conversion to a tenure track position in the near future. In addition, the university supports travel to
academic conferences and offers multiple international travel opportunities. Women and minorities are
encouraged to apply. In addition to a letter of application which includes a brief discussion of how the
applicant will support the mission and values of the university, please send a curriculum vitae, three letters of
recommendation, and photocopies of transcripts to Brian M. Electronic submissions should be emailed to
Maryanne. Review of applications will begin on Monday, November 26th, For further information, please
visit our web site https: The position requires candidates with MFA in film production, or a terminal degree in
a directly related field. Candidates should also possess a wide skill-set and a recognized body of work as a
filmmaker, and demonstrate a successful record of undergraduate teaching experience. This position is a
nine-month appointment with possibility of summer employment with the DeSales Summer Video Institute.
Responsibilities include teaching four courses per semester in the following areas: DeSales University has the
leading film school in the region, with approximately 75 majors and four full-time and two regular part-time
faculty. The department produces an annual juried film festival, and co-produces annually with the Dance
Department a hour dance-on-camera competition and film festival. There is ample opportunity for further
collaboration with the Theatre and Dance departments within the Division of Performing Arts. Appointment to
begin August Letter of Application; Three letters of Recommendation; and Link to an online creative reel or
portfolio. DeSales University is a Catholic liberal arts institution located on a beautiful acre campus in the
Lehigh Valley region of eastern Pennsylvania. The campus is approximately 1. Nursing Full time, month
nursing faculty position to teach in the undergraduate BSN programs. Doctorate degree or currently enrolled
in a doctoral program preferred. Please submit cover letter and CV to:
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3: Online Application - The Catholic University of America
Convince employers to interview you for an internship, full- or part-time position, work-study, or summer job.

He has sat on and chaired numerous search committees for both faculty and administrative hires. He sees the
enormous stack of applicants for each open position, but insists that there are certain methods for
distinguishing yourself from the crowd. I realize that I am fortunate to follow this horrendous academic job
market from the other side of the desk. With that said, in every search, I see scores of applicants make simple
mistakes that sink their candidacy. Here are some common-sense tips when applying to a Christian University.
Remember, the faculty and administration at my type of institution see themselves quite differently. My
advice applies specifically for member schools of the Council for Christian Colleges and Universities CCCU ,
but it is also may be helpful for any institution with some religious affiliation. For example, if you applying to
any of the Methodist related institutions, such as Greenville College, then you should be able to speak to
Wesleyan theology and its influence on your own career trajectory. If you are applying to a Jesuit institution
such as Santa Clara University, explain why you would want to work there if you are not Jesuit. Did you go to
a Mennonite high school or were you deeply influenced by the writing of Yoder? Then you should inform the
search committee of Eastern Mennonite University. Just a couple of sentences can demonstrate that you have
some familiarity with the religious culture of the institution. Of course, you need to research and get a feel for
the way this is played out. But obviously, the Quaker influence will be much more pronounced on the latter
school. Be sure to demonstrate how faith informs your field. If you are a sociologist, you may want to explain
how faith compels you to develop your research regarding income discrepancies along racial categories. If you
are a biologist, you could speak to the wonder of creation that nurtured a love for all living things. Be sure to
speak to tangible ways that this integration of faith and learning influences your teaching. A Hiring Committee
is Not a Dissertation Committee If you are coming from a top tier PhD program, remember that these schools
want to be academically respectable and generally speaking, I believe that they are , but that also have other
mandated missions, particularly service to society and communities of faith. But if you finished your PhD at
Harvard, remember that you do not need to prove that you are smart. Instead, you need to prove that your heart
matches the institutional mission, which may involve an outreach beyond the academe. But if you cannot do
authentically, then you will be absolutely miserable at a school like mine. I have trained numerous Ph.
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4: Catholic University of America Jobs, Employment | www.enganchecubano.com
The Catholic University of America does not discriminate against students or applicants for admission, or employees or
applicants for employment on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin, religion or on the.

Introduction The University encourages employees to continue to pursue educational goals and interests. To
assist, the University offers three tuition assistance plans: These plans have differing benefits and requirements
as defined below. Tuition Remission Plan A. The value of this employee benefit is tax free. Regular full-time
and regular part-time staff and faculty employees as defined in the Employment Status Policy , as well as their
current spouses and dependent children, become eligible for undergraduate tuition remission benefits the first
semester which begins after their hire date. The semester start date shall be the first day of undergraduate
classes according to the academic calendar. If an employee leaves the University with less than one year of
service for reasons other than mutual agreement, the employee will be responsible for paying the University
the full amount of tuition charges incurred since their hire date for themselves, their spouse, or children.
Spouses and Dependent Children The University will remit the full tuition for spouses and dependent children
of eligible employees provided that the spouses or dependent children are enrolled in undergraduate degree
programs at the University. An award of tuition remission under this policy supersedes any award of financial
aid by the admissions office. Additional Requirements and Limitations Tuition remission benefits are
available only for undergraduate education for spouses and dependent children. Tuition remission benefits are
for enrollment in courses offered by The Catholic University of America and the other member institutions of
the Consortium of Universities of Washington, D. Employees, their spouses and dependent children will be
subject to the same enrollment limitations as all other students. When, therefore, registration for and
attendance in such a course is necessary, the employee must have the prior approvals of both the immediate
supervisor and the cognizant Vice President. Time taken from the normal working hours to attend such a
course must be made up with a schedule subject to the same approvals. Staff members may not enroll in
courses in a department or, in schools without departments, the school where they work. Individuals who
retire from University employment may use tuition remission benefits for current spouses and dependent
children with the limitation that the benefit will be extended only if the spouse and dependent children were
eligible at the time the employee retired and only for undergraduate programs. Retirees and their spouses may
audit courses without charge, subject to the permission of the instructor of each course. Surviving spouses and
dependent children of deceased employees with ten or more years of service will retain their eligibility for
enrollment in undergraduate programs only. Approval of tuition remission for a dependent child is contingent
upon proof of dependent status. CUA reserves the right to request appropriate proof before approving any
application for tuition remission for a dependent. Employees are required to provide proof of birth or adoption
or the required information on dependent status of a stepchild with the first application for tuition remission
for a dependent child. Special Note Regarding Overseas Study A number of educational programs can be
enriched by participation in overseas study programs sponsored or approved by CUA. All expenses billed to
CUA including the tuition, fees, room and board for the overseas study program will be the responsibility of
the student. The University reserves the right to charge an administrative fee for overseas study if, in the
discretion of the University, it is necessary. The CUA tuition is the only part of the cost of the overseas study
program that is included in the tuition remission benefit. Awards are made for one academic year at a time.
The requirements and limitations that apply to undergraduate tuition remission at the University also apply to
tuition exchange. In such limited instances the University will submit the tuition exchange application for an
eligible University dependent child for consideration by the respective school. It is permissible for a qualifying
employee to apply for his or her dependent child for both tuition remission and tuition exchange benefits and
the dependent child select one or the other once the results of his or her application process are available. That
person will have eligibility for tuition assistance by virtue of their employment at CUA and is subject to the
policy limitations for employees. Section Plan Whereas tuition remission benefits are available primarily for
undergraduate education, the University adopted a Section Plan as a way to provide tax free tuition benefits to
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employees taking graduate courses. A sports coach, for example, would be able to exclude a course on that
particular sport. Regular full-time and regular part-time employees as well as faculty members become eligible
for the section tuition the semester following their hire date. Eligible employees who enroll in any of the
schools of the University may receive tuition assistance for no more than the lesser of 2 courses per semester
or 4 courses per academic year. Eligible employees enrolled in specific Metropolitan School of Professional
Studies graduate programs are eligible to take six courses a year, two each semester, the summer session is
considered one semester. This benefit is pro-rated for regular part-time employees. The amount of tuition
assistance offered to part-time employees is pro-rated based on the number of hours the employee works.
Temporary employees and part time employees who work fewer than 20 hours a week are not eligible for
tuition assistance. Receipt of tuition assistance benefits is contingent upon continued employment for the
entire semester or summer session for which tuition assistance was approved. If an employee receiving tuition
assistance benefits terminates employment before the completion of a semester, for any reason other than
retirement, reduction in force, or long term disability, tuition assistance benefits will be revoked and the
employee will be responsible for paying the University the full amount of tuition charges for the semester.
Also, if an employee with less than one year of service leaves employment for reasons other than mutual
agreement, the employee will be responsible for paying the University the full amount of tution charges
incurred since their hire date. A tax-free tuition reduction is also available to a former employee who retired or
left on disability. Employee tuition assistance benefits may not be combined with other University scholarship
or University grant funds. Section Plan benefits do not cover fees, books, tools or supplies. University
Authority The University reserves the right to amend or terminate any and all plans and programs discussed
herein. The University reserves the right to interpret the terms and conditions of all said plans and programs
and to make decisions regarding eligibility and benefits. If there shall be any dispute between the terms and
conditions of this Policy and the terms and conditions of the plans, the terms and conditions of the plans shall
prevail. Administration Applicants for tuition assistance benefits under this policy are responsible for
contacting the Office of Human Resources tel.
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5: Employment Policies - Policies
Located near the Catholic University of America and Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception,
Providence is situated on a acre campus Ascension Healthcare - 5 days ago - save job - more.

Explain that you grew up in a Christian home. Mention something about your continued appreciation for those
who are religious, even if you are agnostic. If I could recall his name, I would probably contact him to
apologize profusely about raising his hopes with shoddy advice for a job that â€” given his profile â€” he
would have never been offered anyway. Now a decade and more into life as a faculty member at a Quaker
institution, I have a clearer sense of what it means to apply for a job such as mine. Being raised in a religious
home does not automatically qualify someone for employment at a college similar to my own, nor does merely
"honoring" or "appreciating" the values upon which the religious institution was founded. But institutions do
indeed have this right legally, and academic freedom has its limitations in every institution, not just those
founded on religious principles. For people interested in a job at a religious institution, though, my primary
word of advice is similar to that for any job applicant to a faculty position: Learning a little something about
that heritage is important, too, especially once you land a phone or on-campus interview. If you are applying
to a Friends institution like mine, for example, this probably does not mean knowing about the schisms that
split the 19th-century Quaker church, or memorizing church polity, or even recognizing the many diverse
conferences to which Quakers belong. You may not even need to know that the Quaker Oatmeal logo has
nothing to do with the Society of Friends â€” though understanding the difference will probably help.
Because, of course, no two institutions, even within the same general religious tradition, will be the same.
Applying to George Fox University will mean something far different than applying to Swarthmore or Bryn
Mawr Colleges, even though those institutions also have Quaker roots. When you are applying to a religious
institution, you might also want to investigate whether faculty members have to sign a faith statement, and
whether you would feel comfortable doing so. Such faith statements differ vastly from institution to
institution: A job applicant may need to interrogate herself about whether she could sign such a statement with
integrity and walk away from those searches where the answer is "no," as painful as that might be in this very
tight job market. Of course, there are institutions that only hire faculty from their own denominational
heritages, or who put strict limitations on requirements for employment. In one dramatic instance, a former
faculty member at George Fox terminated an on-campus interview at a famous East Coast evangelical college
when the department chair demanded she return to her hotel room and change from slacks to a dress, the
appropriate apparel for any female faculty member at the institution. As with any faculty position, the
application and hiring process in religious institutions comes down to fit, something I address here. A hiring
department needs to know its faculty members can fit within its faith tradition and the doctrines driving its
mission; but at the same time, applicants need to know themselves whether they will fit comfortably within a
department. After all, when we offer you a job, we are extending a or year, or even careerlong commitment to
you, to your work, and to the gifts you can offer our students.
6: Sample Key Selection Criteria Responses | Career FAQs
Online Application. Apply to the Catholic University of America. First-year and Transfer Undergraduates are required to
apply via the Common Application.

7: Catholic university application status Jobs, Employment | Freelancer
Search for jobs related to Catholic university application status or hire on the world's largest freelancing marketplace
with 14m+ jobs. It's free to sign up and bid on jobs.

8: | Sample Resumes & Other Documents: Career Development Center: Loyola University Chicago
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Effective cover letters are personalized and tailored to the specific opportunity for which you are applying. By taking the
following steps before and while writing your cover letter, you can help your cover letter set you apart from those of other
candidates.

9: Employment Opportunities at DeSales University
Posted in Christian Colleges, How To Write Academic Job Cover Letters, Landing Your Tenure Track Job, Major Job
Market Mistakes permalink About Karen Kelsky I am a former tenured professor at two institutions--University of Oregon
and University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign.
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